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If the thought of owning a stunning family home on nearly 2 acres right on the edge of town appeals to you this

immaculately presented property deserves your immediate attention. Located within a short drive from the centre of

town this architecturally designed abode offers up to four separate living spaces along with four bedrooms. If you have a

large or growing family this home will definitely cater for your lifestyle needs with great ease. Active retirees looking for

an uncompromising semi-rural lifestyle will love this location as it is close to all services, medical facilities, Taree Golf / RSL

Club and Bunnings. To inspect a family home that just keeps on giving call our agency today to arrange for your private

tour.Features:-Low maintenance brick veneer and tiled roof construction. Established gardens and pathways make for

impressive street appeal. Easy care block with established fencing providing a dog proof rear block.Four bedrooms in

total. Air conditioned master suite boasts a massive ensuite with spa bath, sep shower and a walk-in robe. Two other

bedrooms have fitted robes & fans. The fourth bedroom could act as an office if needed.Huge main bathroom has just

been refurbished and its design and fit out is friendly to those with impaired mobility if needed.Take your pick of up to four

living rooms, yes four living areas! A formal lounge area sports a cosy open wood fire and a high-pitched ceiling combined

with a split level design leading to a sitting area. The bright light filled family room looks out over the in-ground pool and

outdoor entertaining area. A cosy media or sitting room gives a nice quiet space to sit, relax and enjoy a book or a movie.

To the rear of the floor plan there is yet another large living area. This space is just perfect for a children's playroom,

rumpus room etc. The only limit here for the uses of the spaces is your imagination!Stylish modern kitchen with quality

appliances and fit out. Caesar stone benchtops, servery counters and an open plan make for a class act. Adjacent the

kitchen there is yet another dining/ living space that offers a slow combustion fireplace and an open 'L' shape floor plan.A

fantastic in ground concrete pool awaits you here. The pool is a practical size and again has been a high quality installation

at this luxurious property. An outdoor decking area here allows for easy outside entertaining or relaxation. Covered rear

patio looks out over the acreage and down to a small dam flush with birdlife. The entire rear paddock of this property has

been fenced to keep family pets secure. The abode sports a two car garage with automatic door opener and internal

access to the home. A MASSIVE high roofed carport (10 metres long & 4.4 metres wide) has been built beside the home

and is just perfect to cover your large caravan, boat or motorhome. The separate colorbond shed has a workshop area and

room for up to three cars. To the rear of the shed is a great little fire pit area with another roof line. A larger solar panel

system and solar hot water service save energy for the home owner. Low maintenance gardens and pathways cap off a

stunning piece of high end real estate. If a life without compromise is of interest to you, we encourage you to take the time

to inspect this generous property located in one of the area's most prestigious neighbourhoods. As the old saying goes,

'you only live once' so why not take your lifestyle to another level.


